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Somatic incompatibility in dikaryotic-monokaryotic (di-mon) and dikaryotic pairings of Echinodontium tinctorium was
invest igated in  v i t ro  on 4.5% malt  agar.  Antagonist ic reactions of varying intensity occurred in al l  pairings between 12
allopatric dikaryons from Idaho and Arizona,  between 14 sib-composed dikaryons from two Idaho si tes,  and in over 95%
of pairings between sympatric dikaryons from separate trees at each location. Antagonistic reactions in dikaryotic pairings
macroscopically appeared as dark reaction lines in the’agar  and aversion zones (barrage reactions) with hyphal massing on
each side of the aversion zones. Self-crosses of dikaryons were somatically compatible, and hyphal anastomoses were com-
mon. Hyphal anastomoses were rare in the aversion zones between somatically incompatible dikaryons. Somatic incompat-
ibi l i ty occurred in 51% of 89 di-mon pair ings between 29 monokaryotic  isolates and 7 sib-composed dikaryons from the
same parent. Somatically incompatible di-mon pairings were characterized by hyphal massing in the contact zone and reaction
lines on the reverse,  but they lacked barrage reactions.  Clamp connections formed in 54% of all  di-mon crosses and at
similar frequencies when no antagonistic reactions were present (55%) or when only hyphal massing occurred (53%),  but
they formed less frequently (33%) when dark reaction l ines were present.  The potential  applications of these findings to
epidemiological studies are discussed.
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L’auteur a ttudie  l’incompatibilite somatique chez  des paires de dicaryon-monocaryon (di-mono) et de dicaryon de I’Echi-
nodonitium tinctorium en les cultivant in vitro sur malt a 4,5%,  gelose.  On observe des reactions antagonistes de differentes
intensites  chez  toutes les paires obtenues entre les 12 dicaryons allopatriques provenant de 1’Idaho  et de l’Arizona,  entre les
14 dicaryons form&  de f&es provenant de divers endroits  de I’Idaho  et  chez  plus de 95% des paires obtenues entre des
dicaryons sympatriques provenant d’arbres separes  dans chaque localite.  Les reactions antagonistes chez  les paires de dica-
ryons se manifestent macroscopiquement sous  forme  de lignes de reaction sombres dans l’agar et par des zones d’exclusion
(reaction de barrage) avec  une accumulation d’hyphes de chaque c&e  des zones d’exclusion. Les auto-croisements de dica-
ryons sont  somatiquement  compatibles  et  les  anastomoses d’hyphes sont  frequente.  Ces anastomoses d’hyphes sont rares
dam  les zones d’exclusion entre les dicaryons somatiquement incompatibles. L’incompatibilite somatique se manifeste chez
51% des 89 paires di-mono obtenues a part ir  de 29 isolats  monocaryotiques et  7 dicaryons composes de f&es provenant
du mCme parent. Les paires di-mono somatiquement incompatibles sont caracterisees  par l’accumulation d’hyphes dam  la
zone de contact et de lignes de reactions sur  le c&e  inverse de la gelose,  mais  ne montrent pas de reaction de barrage. Les
anse d’anstomose se sont  formees  chez  54% de tous  les  croisements  di-mono et  a des frequences  similaires en absence de
reactions antagonistes (55%) oh encore lorsque seulement une accumulation d’hyphes prend place (53%),  mais  se forment
moins frequemment (33%) lorsque des lignes  de reactions foncees  sont presentes.  Les applications potentielles de ces resultats
aux etudes Cpidemiologiques font l’objet d’une discussion.

Mats  cl&  : Echinodontium, incompatibilite  somatique, Bpidemiologie,  phenomene  de Buller, dicaryo-monocaryon, degra-
dation du bois.

[Traduit par la redaction]

Introduction

Somatic incompatibility (SI) commonly occurs between
intraspecif ic  heterokaryons of  l ignicolous basidiomycetes with
different mating genotypes (3, 8, 27, 29), restricting plas-
mogamy and exchange of genetic information between them.
Antagonistic reactions indicative of SI in vitro are useful for
identifying common genotypes of individuals (clones) and for
determining the genetic similarity between separate strains
within basidiomycete populations. Studies of SI systems in
wood decay fungi have provided means for tracing the move-
ment, distribution, and dispersal mechanisms of these fungi
within forest stands. SI systems have been reported in impor-
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tant wood decay fungi including Armillaria mellea  (Vabl:Fr.)
P. Kumm. (1, 30),  Fomitopsis cajanderi (P. Karst.) Kotlaba
8z  Pouzar (2),  Fomitopsis pinicola  (Sw.:Fr.)  P. Karst.  (27),
Ganoderma lucidum (Curtis:Fr.)  P. Karst.  and Ganoderma
tsugae Murrill (3),  Heterobasidion annosum (Fr.:Fr.) Bref.
(31), Znonotus arizonicus R.L. Gilbertson (17), Phaeolus
schweinitzii (Fr.:Fr.) pat. (4),  Phellinus  weirii (Munill) R. L.
Gilbertson (8, 18), and Trametes versicolor  (L.:Fr.) Pilgt (28).

The Indian paint fungus Echinodontium tinctorium (Ellis &
Everh.) Ellis & Everh. is an important hydnaceous hymeno-
mycete because it causes a true physiological white heartrot
principally in living true firs (Abies spp.) and hemlocks (Tsuga
spp.) throughout western North America. Heartwood volume
losses attributed to E. tinctorium decay in conifer stems are
possibly second only to Phellinus pini  (Thore:Fr.) A. Ames in
the Pacific Northwest (5, 9, 14, 15, 25). The fungus usually
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causes insignificant losses in Picea glauca  (Moench) Voss,
Picea engelmannii  Parry, and Pseudotsuga menziesi i  (Mirb.)
France. Estimates of  losses caused by E. t inctorium in interior
hemlock stands of British Columbia have exceeded 30% of
standing gross volume (13). Most damage occurs in mature
and overmature trees that have exceeded the 120- to 150-year
pathological rotation age (25), although significant losses can
occur in younger trees (25, 26). Since most old-growth forests
in western North America have been cut and pathological rota-
tions are now commonly practiced (14, 16),  future losses
caused by E. tinctorium should decline.

Many details in the life history and epidemiology of
E. tinctorium are unknown. For example, knowledge of its
infection courts, mode of infection, and  mechanism(s) of
spread within forest stands is fragmentary. Etheridge et al. (10,
11,  12) provide the most  recent  hypothesis  to explain the infec-
tion process and events leading to decay. Some details in its
nuclear cycle and life history were recently reported (34, 35).
Wilson (35) demonstrated that E. tinctorium has a bifactorial
(tetrapolar) mating system with multiallelic incompatibility
factors. The present study was conducted to determine if
E. tinctorium has an SI system applicable to epidemiological
studies, to document differences in SI reactions of dikaryotic-
monokaryotic (di-mon) and dikaryotic-dikaryotic (di-di)
pairings, and to determine the effects of SI interactions in
di-mon pairings on occurrence of the Buller phenomenon.

Materials and methods
Fruiting body colleclions  and isolations

Twelve basidiocarps of E. t inctorium, 6 (ADW-LP (15, 18, 30,
33, 47, 48) ID) from Idaho and 6 (ADW-SH (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) AR)
from Arizona,  yielded dikaryotic isolates for di-di  pairings.  Two
additional basidiocarps (ADW-LP 160 ID and ADW-BP 230 ID) from
Idaho provided homokaryons for di-mon pairings and for the syn-
thesis of sib-composed heterokaryons for di-mon and di-di pairings.
Basidiocarps were collected during peak sporulation periods (23, 24)
on separate living trees from the following hosts and locations: ADW-
LP (15, 18, 30, 33, 47, 48) ID and ADW-LP 160 ID from Abies
grandis  (Dougl.) Lindl. and Tsuga  heterophylla  (Raf.) Sarg  , near
Disalto Creek Trail at the base of Strychnine Ridge and Sandy Moun-
tain, adjacent to Laird Park, St. Joe National Forest, Latah Co., Idaho;
ADW-BP 230 ID on A. grandis,  at Black Pine Cabin Picnic Area
near Waha, Craig Mountains, Nez Perce  Co., Idaho; and
ADW-SH (1, 2, 3,4,5,6)  AR on Abies concolor  (Gordon & Glend.)
Lindl. ,  near Summerhaven,  Mount Lemmon, Santa Catal ina Moun-
tains, Coronado National Forest, Pima  Co., Arizona.

Basidiocarps were placed in moist chambers at 4°C to induce myce-
l ial  growth from freshly exposed contextual  t issues and to induce
sporulation. Dikaryotic isolates were obtained from basidiocarps by
plating small masses of hyphae from fresh mycelial mats or pieces
of red contextual tissues on 4.5% Difco  malt agar (MA) incubated at
21°C. Portions of spore prints were collected on Saran Wrap and
frozen at - 20°C under low relative humidity for 9-10 weeks. Homo-
karyons were isolated using single-spore methods described previ-
ously (35).

Dikaryot ic  pair ings
Six dikaryotic isolates from Idaho were paired in all possible com-

binations with six Arizona isolates possessing different mating incom-
patibility genotypes. Mycelia  were placed 4-7 cm apart on 4.5% MA
in 9-cm Petr i  dishes.  In addit ion,  14 s ib-composed dikaryons with
different genotypes, 7 from each of two Idaho sites,  were paired in
49 combinations. The isolates from each location also were paired in
all possible combinations. Pairings of isolates with themselves (self-
crosses) were used as controls.  Macroscopic hyphal interactions
observed on the front and reverse of each plate were recorded 8-10

weeks after  incubation at  21°C under 8 h of daily f luorescent i l lu-
mination.  Macroscopic somatic interact ions of  dikaryotic pair ings
were compared with di-mon and incompatible pairings of monokar-
yotic (single-spore) isolates.  Mycelium in the zone between paired
strains was examined microscopically (400 X magnification).

Di-mon pair ings
Seven sib-composed dikaryotic isolates (designated A-G, all with

the genotype A,A,B,B,)  were paired in 89 combinations with 29
monokaryotic  isolates  (MK 61-76,  78-90) with mating types A,B,,
A,B,,  A4B3, AdAd.  Incubation was as above.  The monokaryotic col-
ony in each pairing was examined microscopically for clamp con-
nections 1 cm behind the line of contact with the opposing dikaryon.
Macroscopic and microscopic observations of interactions between
colonies on the front and reverse of each plate were recorded as for
dikaryotic pairings.

Results

Dikaryot ic  pair ings
SI reactions of varying intensity formed between dikaryotic

isolates with different mating incompatibility genotypes
regardless of the host or geographical location. Antagonistic
reactions occurred in all pairings between Idaho and Arizona
isolates. Antagonism also occurred in over 95% of pairings
between isolates from separate trees at one location and
between sib-composed dikaryons from different parents. Iso-
lates from separate trees at each location were rarely somati-
cally compatible. Antagonistic reactions macroscopically
appeared as moderate to strong aversion zones (barrage reac-
tions) on the front (Fig. 1A) and a single, broad, dark brown
reaction line or two thinner parallel reaction lines in the agar,
as seen on the reverse beneath the aversion zone (Fig. 1B).
Aversion interactions caused a dense buildup of aerial myce-
lium from each colony on each side of the aversion zone. Aer-
ial mycelium was sparse, and little intermingling of hyphae
occurred between isolates in the aversion zone. Dark reaction
lines and aversion zones were similar to but broader and more
intense than reactions lines and barrage zones observed in pre-
vious common B pairings (A # B = ) of monosporous isolates
(35). Pairings between dikaryons from basidiocarps with iden-
tical mating genotypes showed no apparent SI on the front or
reverse (Fig. 2), and the mycelia  grew together in a manner
similar to that of compatible matings (A # B #) of mono-
karyons with no aversion zones or reactions lines.

Microscopic observations indicated that hyphal anastomoses
commonly formed between self-paired isolates, but anasto-
moses were rarely observed between somatically incompatible
dikaryons with different genotypes. The dark reaction lines,
forming beneath aversion zones were due to accumulations of
pigment within the agar, not within interacting mycelia. SI had
no apparent effects on the morphology of interacting mycelia,
although aerial mycelia  were more compacted adjacent to the
aversion zones.

Di-mon pairings
SI interactions occurred in various combinations (patterns)

in 51% of di-mon crosses (Table 1). Interactions were absent
in 22% of the di-mon pairings, whereas 27% of di-mon
crosses resulted in clamp connection formation in the absence
of SI interactions. Hyphal massing in the contact zone and
formation of dark reaction lines on the reverse were charac-
teristic of di-mon SI (Fig. 3), but aversion zones were absent.
Mycelia  of opposing colonies appeared to push against each
other, forcing an upward accumulation of aerial mycelia
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FIG. 1. Somatic incompatibility between heterogenic dikaryons of E. tinctorium  on 4.5% malt agar  after 8-10  weeks of incubation at 21°C.
(A) Aversion  zones (barrage reactions) between genotypically unrelated dikaryons (front view). (B) Dark reaction lines beneath the aversion
zones in the same plates  (reverse view).

(Fig. 3A). This dense buildup of raised mycelial growth was
similar to barrier reactions observed in common A and B pair-
ings (A = B =) between monokaryotic isolates (35), but
greater and higher mycelial masses formed above the agar sur-
face in di-mon pairings. A single dark brown reaction line
often discolored the agar beneath these mycelial masses
(Fig. 3B). Reaction lines of di-mon pairings were thinner and
weaker than those forming between dikaryons with heterozy-
gous  genotypes but  wider and more intense than those observed
in common B (A # B =) matings of monokaryons. In general,
formation of specific combinations (patterns) of di-mon inter-
actions did not appear to be associated with particular mono-
karyon or dikaryon genotypes, since monokaryons and dikar-
yons of a given genotype were associated with several
interaction combinations. However, specific interaction pat-
terns appeared to be determined more by the specific mono-
karyon and dikaryon paired.

The influences of each di-mon interaction on dikaryotiza-
tion of monokaryons by dikaryons (the Buller phenomenon)
and on occurrence of somatic antagonism were examined by

comparing the formation frequencies of each interaction under
all combinations of pairing conditions (Table 2). Clamp con-
nections were found in what were originally monokaryotic mats
in 54% of di-mon pairings. Similar frequencies of clamp for-
mation resulted when no Sl reactions were present or when
only hyphal massing occurred. However, clamp connections
formed at a lower frequency (33%) when dark reaction lines
were present. Intrusive growth of dikaryotic hyphae was never
observed in monokaryotic mats. Dikaryotization of monokar-
yons occurred at a slow rate and required over a year in some
cases. Collectively, Sl reactions developed in 51% of di-mon
pairings and at comparable rates in the absence and presence
of clamp connections. Similarly, hyphal massing did not
appear to be influenced by the presence of clamp connections,
although dark reaction l ines formed less frequently when clamp
connections were present. Hyphal massing always occurred in
the contact zone when dark reaction lines formed on the
reverse, yet reaction lines were present only in 53% of pairings
in which hyphal massing occurred. No interactions occurred
in 23% of di-mon pairings.
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FE.  2.  Somatic  compatibi l i ty  between homogenic dikaiyons  of E .  t i n c t o r i u m  on 4.5% malt  agar after  8-10 weeks of incubation at  21°C.
Pairings between genotypically related (identical) dikaryons showed no apparent somatic incompatibility interactions in the (A) front view, or
(B) reverse view.

Discussion

Echinodont ium t inctor ium possesses a  s trong SI system that
operates between heterogenic dikaryons and less frequently
between monokaryons and sib-composed dikaryons with com-
mon parents. Although the genetic system controlling SI in
E. tinctorium was not investigated, this study has shown dif-
ferences that distinguish the in vitro SI  interactions of di-mon
pairings from pairings of dikaryotic isolates. Di-mon pairings
usually resulted in hyphal massing in the contact zone with no
zones of aversion, whereas di-di pairings produced strong bar-
rage reactions with hyphal massing on each side of the aver-
sion zones. However, both di-mon and dikaryotic pairings
formed dark reaction lines, seen within the agar on the reverse,
which are characteristic of SI in higher Basidiomycetes. Reac-
tion lines were typically broader, darker, and apparently
stronger in dikaryotic pairings than in di-mon pairings. Pre-
vious studies (2, 33) have indicated that the strength of het-
erogenic SI interactions between dikaryons reflects the genetic
dissimilarity between interacting strains. This could explain
why diimon  Sl interacting were weaker than those of di-di
pairings. The  genotypes (mating alleles) of dikaryons paired
from separate localities differed markedly, whereas the mono-

karyons had mating alleles in common with sib-composed
dikaryons in di-mon pairings. The difference in ST interactions
also might be explained by the numbers of nuclei involved in
the interaction. If SI interactions are under nuclear control,
somatic incompatibility between dikaryons would result from
SI determinants on two pairs of interacting nuclei. In contrast,
SI interactions in di-mon pairings would result from interac-
tions between a single nucleus of the monokaryon and a pair
of nuceli  in the dikaryon. Gene products of Sl alleles theoret-
ically may be produced more abundantly as the number of
interacting nuclei increases. An increase in gene products
should yield stronger react ions from the concomitant  act ivat ion
of multiple copies of somatic incompatibility factors in more
nuclei. The possible role of cytoplasmic DNA constituents in
controlling ST also should be investigated. The barrage reac-
tion of dikaryotic pairings would seem to be a stronger indi-
cator of SI than hyphal massing in di-mon pairings since aver-
sion zones often prevent contact and anastomoses between
opposing hyphae. Nevertheless, dark reaction lines on the
reverse appeared to be more consistent indicators of SI in E.
tinctorium.

Antagonistic SI reactions were observed between hetero-
genie  dikaryotic isolates from common collection sites (sym-
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FIG. 3. Somatic incompatibility in di-mon pairings of E. tinctorium on 4.5% malt agar after 8-10 weeks of incubation at 21°C. (A) Hyphal
massing between genetically related monokaryons and sib-composed dikaryons from the same parent (front view).  (B) Dark reaction l ines
beneath the contact zones in the same plates (reverse view).

panic),  between dikaryons from geographically separated sites
(allopatric), and between sib-composed dikaryons with differ-
ent genotypes. Similar results have been reported for pairings
of heterogenic dikaryons of other wood decay fungi (3, 4, 28).
The typical formation of dark reaction lines in culture between
somatically incompatible dikaryons (carrying different mating
alleles) appears to be synonymous with the formation of zones
lines in wood between the decay columns of genotypical ly dis-
t inct  strains of the same species and between different species.
Visual signs of SI interactions, as zone lines in wood, have
been observed with wood rotters such as T. versicolor (28)
and Armillaria species (20). Several studies of white rot fungi
have provided evidence to support the link between reaction
lines in culture and zone lines in wood (3, 17). Zone lines
delimit territorial boundaries between decay zones of fungi.
The dark pigment likely represents accumulations of fungi-
static secondary metabolites that prevent intrusive growth
across the boundary between the decay columns of different
fungi or between genetically different strains of the same spe-
cies. The interaction may be a mechanism that allows the fun-
gus in each decay column to secure a terri tory of i ts  own within
which it can carry on its activities unimpeded by competition,

allowing each fungus to coexist within the same tree. In cases
where a fungus has already become well established in a tree,
SI may prevent entry of other fungi. Many white rot fungi
produce phenol oxidases and other oxidases that yield dark
pigments, through oxidation of secondary metabolites, that
may be toxic to fungi and account for the formation of dark
reaction lines or zone lines.

The Buller phenomenon occurred in di-mon pairings of
E. tinctorium, but it usually required long periods to develop,
perhaps owing to the slow growth and SI interactions of the
fungus. The slow dikaryotization of monokaryons might
explain why only 54% of di-mon pairings were successful.
Hyphal massing in the contact zone did not appear to preclude
dikaryotization of monokaryons, although clamp connections
formed less frequently (33%) when reaction lines were pres-
ent. However, SI was more sporadic in di-mon pairings due
to the relatively infrequent occurrence (27%) of reaction lines
compared with dikaryotic pairings.

Di-mon pairings are generally expected to be compatible,
resulting in dikaryotization of the monokaryon when the iso-
lates are interfertile or share alleles for incompatibility. In the
absence of SI, natural di-mon pairings could provide some
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TABLE 1. Somatic incompatibility interactions in di-mon pairings of Echinodontium tinctorium

2721

Monokaryotic isolates

No. of each genotype

4% AA  AA  AA
Dikaryotic
isolates”

Interactio&
CL HM RL

Formation
frequency’

(%)

61,66,70,75,76,67,66,67 8
72,80,65,74
84
64,71,68,71,71,71,81
6 1 1
69
78,63,87,88,63,63
62
66,67,75 3
73,80
84,85,86,87,88,90,78,88,86,90
67,67 2
69,65
71
6 1 1
83,73,83,73,83
90,84,87,89
82,81,89,82,62,62
79,78
64,82
65,73
86,86,85,90,78,84
89,81,82,71
63,88,78
69,72
87,85
64

1

6

10

4

2

6

3

2

&%B,B,B,E,G,G
A,A,B,B
D
A,B,D,D,E,F,F
D
C
A,B,B,B,C,E
E
W&F
W
b%A,A,A,A,E,E,G,G
A,D
W
A
B
D,E,E,F,F,
W,E,F
.%W,E,F,G
W
B,B
A3
B,E,F,F,G,G
.W,F,G
WAG
W,
D,G
E

-
-
-
-
+
+
+
+

++
++
++
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
+
+

++
++
++
+

++
++
++

- - 22.5
- -
- -
- -
- - 10.1
- -
- -
- -
- - 16.9
- -
- -
+ - 5.6
+ -
+ -
+ + 17.9
+ +
+ +
+ +
+ - 4.5
+ -
+ - 13.5
+ -
+ -
+ + 3.4
+ + 5.6
+ +
+ +

‘Dikaryotic isolates A-G had a common genotype, A,A,B3B,. The isolates are listed in the same order as the monokaryotic isolates with which they were paired.
%L, clamp connections; HM, hyphal massing in the contact zone; RL, reaction line(s); - , absent; + , weak to moderate reaction or formation of small to moderate numbers of

clamp connections; + + , formation of abundant clamp connections.
‘Formation frequencies indicate the percentage of di-man  pairings with the indicated combination (pattern) of pairing interactions. The sum of formation frequencies for all interaction

patterns is equal to 100%.

TABLE 2. Effects of pairing conditions on success of di-mon pairings and occurrence of somatic
incompatibility interactions in Echinodontium tinctorium

Interaction type
Pairing

conditions”

No. of Total  no.  of Frequency of
pairings with pairings with occurrenced
interactionb conditions’ (%)

Clamp connections

Somatic incompatibility

Hyphal  massing

Reaction lines

All 48 89 53.9
No  S I 24 44 54.5
H M 24 45 53.3
RL 8 24 33.3
HM or RL 24 45 53.3
HM and RL 8 24 33.3
All 45 89 50.6
CL 24 48 50.0
All 45 89 51.2
CL 24 48 50.6
RL 24 24 100.0
All 24 89 27.0
CL 8 48 16.7
H M 24 45 53.3

“All, all pairing conditions; No Sl, no somatic incompatibility interactions present; HM, hyphal massing present; RL,
reaction lines present; HM or RL, either hyphal massing or reaction lines were present; HM and RL, both hyphal massing
and reaction lines were present; CL, clamp connections present.

%e number of pairings in which the interaction occurred (under the indicated conditions).
Total number of pairings in which the indicated condition(s) occurred.
tiPThe  percentage of total pairings in which the interaction occurred (under the indicated conditions).
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genetic alternatives to the genotypes of dikaryotic mycelium
(long established in decay columns) through anastomosis with
monokaryotic hyphae (bearing new traits) that subsequently
infect the tree. If newly infecting monokaryons become
dikaryotized by the established dikaryon to form a new dikar-
yon that proliferates and forms basidiocarps, then the propa-
gules of these new basidiocarps could perpetuate the traits in
the population. By this mechanism, di-mon compatibility may
provide an alternative means of introducing new traits into a
population via dikaryotic thalli established in decay columns
for many years. The mechanism would allow genetic changes
to occur without sexual reproduction, and thus it could serve
as a survival advantage to a fungus such as E. tinctorium that
has a long reproductive cycle requiring an extensive decay col-
umn before basidiocarps can form and sexual recombination
can occur.

Dikaryotic isolates of E. tinctorium from the Idaho and
Arizona collection sites were previously shown to represent
populations that have different sexual incompatibility geno-
types (35). Somatic antagonism between heterogenic di-
karyons appears to be a common feature of fungi possessing
homogenic mating systems (2, 4, 8, 17, 28). The occurrence
of SI between allopatric isolates with different mating alleles
and the absence of SI in pairings of homogenic dikaryons sug-
gests that some SI alleles may be linked to mating alleles. This
hypothesis is supported by the occurrence of reactions resem-
bling SI reactions in monokaryotic pairings of E. tinctorium
(35) and in F. pinicolu  (27). However, sexual incompatibility
reactions in mating studies, as in di-mon pairings, occurred
between isolates sharing common mating alleles. Such antag-
onistic reactions may not be caused by mating alleles but by
separate distinct genes associated with or identical to SI genes.
The association between SI and mating alleles is further sup-
ported by the commonly observed intensification of antago-
nistic reactions as the genotypic similarity between mating
types decreases (2, 3, 31, 32, 33). Brasier (6) and Rayner
et al. (29) have suggested that the variability in SI reaction
intensities can be explained by a polygenic control system. If
SI alleles were shown to be linked to mating alleles, this would
demonstrate that SI is under nuclear control. The mechanism
and genetic basis of SI regulation in wood decay fungi and the
role of cytoplasmic constituents are unknown.

Somatic interactions in vitro were shown here to be poten-
tially useful in epidemiological studies of E. tinctorium to
identify genetic similarities between dikaryons in living trees.
The method is applicable to population studies for determi-
nations or estimations of(i) the origin of the inoculum, (ii) the
number of infections leading to decay in individual trees, (iii)
the number of infection foci, (iv) the size of infection centers,
(v) the distribution of individual clones (mating types) within
infection centers, (vi) the mechanism(s) of dispersal within for-
est stands, and (vii) the rate of spread within individual trees
and the expansion rate of infection centers (when populations
are sampled over time). Some of these applications have been
utilized in epidemiological studies of other wood decay fungi
(1, 8, 21, 22, 30, 31, 32).

Studies comparing somatic and sexual incompatibility meth-
ods for determining population structure in the A. mellea com-
plex have indicated that the two methods produce consistent
results (2 1, 22). SI studies of intraspecific antagonism in bifac-
torial (tetrapolar) species provide good approximations of the
genetic similarity between dikaryotic genotypes, but unlike
mating studies, they do not provide detailed information on

the specific genotypes involved without prior identification of
mating alleles in reference strains from the population. One
can often determine clonal size and detect differences in di-
karyotic genotypes using SI studies, but one cannot determine
with any certainty which and how many alleles are different
without mating studies. However, both methods often can be
used equally well to identify genotypes in unifactorial (bipolar)
species. Despite the limitations in bifactorial fungi, somatic
studies are usually less time consuming and sometimes less
ambiguous than mating studies since microscopic examina-
tions are not necessary. Studies of somatic antagonism also are
more feasible than mating studies for large-scale surveys of
clonal (genet) distributions.

The potential benefits of heterogenic SI interactions to wood
decay fungi, such as protection against infectious agents
(mycoviruses) and maintenance of successful (adapted) geno-
types, have been discussed previously (7, 19). SI systems also
restrict outbreeding and have the opposite effect of multi-
allelic, homogenic mating systems (16). Perhaps the common
close association of heterogenic SI systems with homogenic
mating systems provides a balance between the enhancement
of outbreeding and inbreeding. The operation of opposing sys-
tems may optimize the survival potential of a fungus by reduc-
ing the rate of speciation and increasing adaptability over a
wider region (through multiple allelomorphy) yet perpetuate
the genotypes of populations successfully adapted to localized
environments (through heterogenic SI systems).
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